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Demecratia ard Republican leaders
, there
in the Heere agreed 'nee)
should be no immediate tax no
when Congress returnantect month.
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As State's Governor
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he
'T'O•ti military setup, for creation supports which have been set tip otherwise would have grown.
a Europe-wide radar warning by the Wisenhower almtnistratew
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stem and for converting the Approval of a soil bank prngrare,
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equally certain
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B. Sheman when he
xington attending the Kentucky
a shrinking of the agricultural
cilia's Association meeting.
plant
President Eisenhower sent trip
delegates into their most importailt
—
sessions with warm praise for the
MURRAY. Dec. 14 RP Farm Bureau's efforts
Murray State Thoroughbreds begin
These efforts -greatly strengthen
a four-game road string in the the administration's program for
Southwett when they meet TeXaS farm prosperity geared tO !debility
Weetern at El Paso Friday night.
and peace.' he 'said in a message
The Racers, who disposed nf a read Tuesday.
'peeing Middle Tennessee team this
W Ftandolf Burgess, under-secweekend, 86-66. follow the Texas retary of the treasiseye.ftold the
'ooking Pleaspre
Western
contest_ with, anotcr convention that further__ reduction
FVIF.RE WARE
toughie against New MeXico A&M of federal expenditures depend,' an
Steel (or Life-Tire
Saturday night.
U.S progrem and cold war.
Murrare„. will play in a two night
or By The Pie, •
By UNITED PRESS
Partle doublehellIcier at Canyon, Texas.
llouthwest Kentucky -y and a little warmer taloa. meeting Hemline University,- Dec
Igh 50 Mostly alnudy and colder 19 and West Texas State Dec. 20
night and Thursth y. Low tonight After the Texas trip the Racers
will be idle until the Kentualtv
Quinton Robbins n' Henry 'CowlInvitational Tournament at Louie.
--- Yes Kids, you'll see Santa Claus and his reindeer on Friday evening December
ei Tennewee, brother of Mrs.
,ty
ville, -Dec 27-29
Kentucky Weather Summary
16 at 5:00 o'clock on the Murray Square.
Tames C Williams of Murray. was
Winds today south 10 miles per
injured this morning when hit
Included will be Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer. Santa and his famous reinTO HOLD PARTY
our. orelative humidity averaging
hand eves caught in a corn picker.
deer will lead a parade down Main Street, through the business district of Murray
----ebout 60 per cent. Winds changing
it is not known to what extent
The Garden Department of the
and will end up on the square.
northwest 10 to 15 miles per
will hold his hand was injured, however he
Club
Wnman's
Murray
change
little
with
Murray merchants cooperated together to bring Santa and his reindeer to Murtoday,
late
LEPHONE 1300
1, ,ur
it, Christmas party at the home is expected to be in the hospital
ray
for the big Christmas parade.
rigor Thureday.
Wrather. 1318 Olive for several days. Robbins was
The 5:90 11-171. temPeratufea today of Mrs. m 0
high schools of the county will have floats in the parad• and automobile
The
Thursday, Decem- operating the corn picker on a
Included: Covington 33, Louisville Boulevard, en
place new model cars in the line of march. The Christmas parade is
will
dealers
° at three o'clock in the farm, other than his own, this
Lexington 32. ber 13.
Plidueah 31
one of the best and longest in many years.
be
to
expected
morning, and was rushed to the
_ w afternoon.
utdon It Bowling Green 21 and
merchants will remain open until 8:00 p.m. on Friday December 16 to
Murray
accident occurthe
hospital
when
inespecially
are
members
All
Ville 30.
give Christmas shoppers an opportunity to do their shopping.
red.
yited to attend.
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Too Early To Decide On Any
New Tax He Tells Reporters
FRANKFORT. Dee 14 OP —Ohs', Foundation Proerasn for Educahad
he s3id -he
which
A. B. Chandler began re-famaliar-I tion
izing him elf with the governing "pledged frem .earv platform in
of the Commonwealth today • a Kentucky,
Chandler said th t it s too early
job Made e'asier by his termer
,
to, s.'y if he will ask for any tax
team which began just 20 yeai
a
increase . He also countered
ago.
question on his pl tits for the Keninw
The governor, apprerIng untired tucky T••rnpii.e
twien Louisoortt
from the inaugural ceremonies. ville and r'Oezabethtown
and
parades, receptions and balls in
"Until I get
his honor. went right to work
accurate' infor.natian. I will not
eT
have anythiret to say about that
r 5'
At a press conference held imnow," he sa:d.
:eery)
•
mediately after,- the oath taking
to
When asked hew he plan ed
two
nearly
ceremony, delayed
finance tic • T.I.-Onum Foundation
hours by the., leagth of the in.eporter,
a
Program. it to•d
augural parade Tue clay, he promcut the m wiry
it
"Honey. a
f
to. /eye ton ^sio ity to educas the- aireeiwet., Thera wi3 be no
tion.
trouble ..'. ut that at at:. Not the
"I have inhe Lei ti,' bete in slightest"
hr and new 7inance
He s
position regarding educa47th
dcovn one Comnni seine: Jam s IV. Martin
tion. We can either
fund".
ee
at on.
or we an go up 3 whole lot. We were -go 'Fa.
are not going down." he teld re- revenue fur the next en_l year of
95 million to 100 million dollars,
•••••••
porters.
He also reiterated his pledge to but would have more definite insoon.
Adequately !mance the Minimum formation
He also denied having any other
political anibiton new. but some
reporters thought they detected
a slight emphasis on the word
"now.
He then told t h e hinnorous
:tory w.th the punch line. -They
can :0 fueher an' do worse, and
probebly
In a more ser.ous vein,:he said,
-COLUMBUS. Ohio. Dec. !4
Goy Frank J Lausehe today an -1 am not * ex:n;„ or making
nounced he would by a candidate any ,r ..n.ements or trying to
/Or the Democratic .presidentinl make any for ny
office."
pt./Min/1110n next ye':r
be
par' a
In regard to st:..t
The five - term IIIT/Vet'llOT anh s:lade
nounced he would seek Ohio's 56 noted that Kentu
delegates to next .year's Dem•a. great progress in parks d velep
tie ment and added. "and we hope Ii
national . conventoin
crane
would not say if he would petaiit make -ome more"
Mentioning the aepointment ol
his name to be entilikd in contests
Laban Jackeon, Shelby County, as
for delegates in other states.
"My statement sweats for itself.- commissioner of conservation, he
A
the governor said The statemeot continued. "I almost feel. like I'm
was a letter to a county Democratic appointing him to fill a vacancy
chairman saying he would enter Parks have done very well, but to
the May 8 primarn_anc____Ogi.) the exclusion if a lot of other
things we- Aught to do in the field
delegates next year
of contervation."
Second Candidate
Lausche, who often has etapressed poblicly his admiration ter
President Eisenhower. thus twain..
the second person to aline
for the country's highest •
Millie Stevenson. the Democrat
standardbearer in 1952, has announced he will seek the non'
The Murray Training School !elation again.
Orchestra will have its Fourth •
Lausche. 60. a Catholic, had Annual Orchestra Christmas Break- "
been expected to announce re fast on Friday. Dererrrber 16
a ould be Ohio's "favorite sonThis annual event will be held a.
candidate His annarincement came this year for the first time at 4
Kefauver
Estes
the day before Sen
Room.
Ann Dining
the Dairy
ID-Tenni was expected to an- Honored guests for the Christeniu
candidate
nounce he would be a
Breakfast consist of the alumnae
and seek delegates from Ohio.
of Murray Training School since
igLausche. who has constantly
1950 who were members of the
nored the Democratic organization, Training School Orchestra. invitahas been a comustent winner In tions have been sent to twenty
a state which elects Republican such alumnae.
senators. state officials and a GOP
Miss Judy Barnett, settler memcontrolled Legislature
ber of the Murray Training School,
Kefauver entered the Ohio con- Orchestra will serve as toastmistests' for delegates in 1052 and woo tress Other speakers on the prohallf tat the delegation to the gram will be Dr Roy Stembrook,
convention In Washington Tuesday director of the Training School,
US Rep Wayne Hays Vemocr it and Mr Josiah Darnall. director
from Flushing. Ohio. said Kefauver of the Murray Training Scheel
would enter the Ohio contest He Orchestra
predicted if Lausche and Kefaiiven
"tangle in a bid for Ohio delegates.
the senattor will get a good ,share
of thleni"
'Favorite Son' Role
As -afavorite son, the delegate,
would be pledgeo to Lausche.If
his chances of winning the nomination fade in the convention next
August. he could release a blo,•k
of delegates to another candidate
at a strategic. time.
The governor made no comment
in his anrouncement abeut whether
he will i eun foi governor again
next year or challenge Republican
Sen. George H.' Bender It Was
believed he would be a candidate
for governor as hia• contrail of
the Ohio delegation' would be
stronger as overnor than as a
candidate. for senator.

Lausche To
Be Candidate

MTS Orchestra To
Hold Annual
Christmas Breakfast

SPEEDER

ARRESTED

Chief of Police 011is Warren
reported teolay that one speeder
had been arrested and that two
young boye were apprehended for
loitering too late at night. r
No other action than regular
patrol has taken place, he said.

Santa Claus will be
Murray Friday, Decemi
ber 16, at 5:00 at the bid
Christmas Parade. Planl
to be in Murray then."'

V
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Fly HARMAN W. NiCHOLti
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4! —All you
NACIONAL KEI'lin-SENTs. TOILS
WALLACE A 1TMER Cu., tide
hare to do is look at Santa's mall
Monroe- Meo.on.s 1.-nii, 2.Su Park Ave, Neo. lora. .107
and you konw that the kids not
Ave, Chicago, 80 Douala) Sc. BOOLOn
only have faith. but they are readAle. the Chnstmas ads in the new,eatis...on a, um Post Uthce Murray. Kentucky. for :I iald/r1.Sol.10 Si
papers
secanct Cies& Matter
-.se, a lette- I saw in 'the dead
attlistfai.:P110iii SAFES. Sy Latrriei sn Murray. per weeo 15c. poi letter office in the post office here.
orkuutuog.
ifuo
004.• _JAL
-P•aa--Oe.40. 06•0" It -veret---44-aen----ipi-9-yettr-old girl
*here, 15•Mk
tilimed Juanita
request to
--the addressed he
%VEDNELSDAY. DE( EMBh.;R 14. 1955
-Mr S r Claus. North Pile World.'
anti said: •
DEIDLY DOUBTS
sronld like a bride doll and
a MAD doll and '00141 of those 'his
•
It some person:tit' agency, set about the task of deter- and hers' pajamas fur my dolls.
I love you Mr. Claus and also Mrs.
mining our most deauty modern .naracteristic "doubt"
would probably liead he
Reeding Santa's met: is sneaky
Or, mayor it would be more accurate to brand it "un,uis.nes But th.re you will find
certainty.. or "contusion.- but whatever it is, it is roil- the milk ot human kidness and
Ding us ci1. the pleasures and satisfactions a life-time 01
us: pia.n old "please send me."
One wzrn.ri wrote a note, wh:ch
hard work and dedicated senice should afford.
,wind
In "his
T
%%reit" magazine tameron Hawley, author. 'hedeadknewSettetuldice for uphern two
wo
h
sajs his grandmother who went to the Dakota territory sons, Bill 5ls
. JimThey
a•ant_ta
ntite
ie usual. But .sh!zut a
ed.
as a pioneering bride lung beture it became a state. saki p
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MEN FROM OUTER SPACE? NO, BUT CLOSE TO IT

Trade With Us For F-..tra Values
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3 1 ' Cleaning
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Scott

Auto ipiIy

V.'ALGREEN
DRUG

W. Main

400

;Bel dirtrre ethr died that the greatest change in her like
" ::- nchng you;lot of toy's we never
time was the cnanite in men.
; sue with. See that some other
can have some fun
A century ago, she said, almost e+
OFFENDER
College Baosketball
man was liii kid
Seal Tees To Charities
individual. He "wasiked his own path ajrois the earth,
Results
the
office
is. not in
The post
D:FTROIT 4! -. Mrs. Loueila
he was ne+er mistaken Ior sornettody else,
ausiness of playing Santa. but it
Puett, 76, Detroit attorney. was:•fhe says We now consider it our cnnstian and patrio- we.. a nice thought. anyhow Thing
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COMPARE WITH ANY MACHINE COSTING $149.50 OR MORE!
Nati< ill

Z4ZA22
18.47 ReGERS BROS. NEW

HOME SET

Good hews for the hostesa
your -4ilver
need not -be a "sometime" purchase- NOVN
... for -Itss than $30 ... this practical
service for immediate -Dee and enjoyment.
Four each — Teaspoot*; Place , Forks.
Place Knives, Salad Forks and Service
Spoors .in FA/Air. the new balaneed plare
setting design in America•s Finest, Silverplate:
Twenty - piece Service fOr
$99.95.

Lindsey Jewelers

Po.1.1.•ly

Na Aesehlo•• Sold At Thls PrIc• Aft., Sol•I

Without Attachments!
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MATOM A TIC
These MAGIC
CHINFS, brand new GM moriela, do
everything without atischmente. Sews
on buttons, mends, darn'., makes huttonholes, hIsrdstit eh's, rig -rags, hems,
monograms, embroiders, overcast appliques, forward and
. Veen •
beginner sew.like an expert. Tholisanda
1295
for
machinea
these
00
sold
of
NOW at She unheard of price of ONI.V
$1 19.95 cern plete. SA V E $149.95 LIFETIME GUARANTEE'. Today only!
Is
While they last! Factory re
uses on duty 10 to 7, P. M.
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NO, MOSE aren't • couple of visitors from outer apace. They're a coup!. of ground crewmen of tn•
432nd F,ghter-Interceptur squadron wearing their new winter garb at Wold-Chamberlain Said,
Minneapuus. Mum., it she below -zero weather there The modified Eskimo parkas combine fut, padding and extended rouda which zip up under the chin.
ihsterisolional Sound'.kola.,
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Combinations of the foregoing bined with disallowance of depossible changes would result in ductions for State and Federal
income taxes and' lax-rate in:
these following yields:
Reduction of tax credits com- creases of from •1 to 2 per-centsgc
bined with disallowance of deduc- points, $22,300,000 to $34,500,000.
The-- income tax accounts for
tions for State and Federal, income
approximately a third of the state's
taxes, $14,100,000.
Redwtion of tax credits com- total .general ,fund income.
The pretirrrinary report was prebined with an tncrease in tax
rates of from 1 to 2 per-centage pared with Dr. Clarence Beer.
former professor of economics at
points $11,200,000 to $21,300.000.
Disallowance of deductions for the University of North Carolina,
state arid federal income taxes and serving as tax consultant on the
ta'x-rate increases of from 1 to 2 project. Thomas P. -Lynch and
per-centage points, $17,200,000 tc James T. Fleming of the commission atztff participated in the final
$28,800,000.
of the report. .
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THE U. 5 program for getting rld of agriaultural 'surpluses abroad
threatens to ruin some Latin American economies, Uruguayan
President Luis Etatlie Berrea tells a special sealskin usif the Council
ot the Organisation of American States in Washiagton. Listening is U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. Series referred particularly to a gale of American wheat to Brazil. a grain
,rsrareerlotsal SOwtsalphoto/
customer of Uruguay's.

FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky
could pick up much addition -il
revenue through various changes
in Its individual income tax struelure, according to a preliminary
report on a tax study submitted
to tnernbers of the 1991 - General
Assembly by the Legislative Rese-rch Commixsion staff.
The commission, whose Director
is Dr. A. Y Lloyd, emphasized that
it was making no reco-nmendations
on the subjeot but simply submitting factual data for consideration
of legislators in a study authorized
by the 1954 General Assembly.
It said these changes could raise
revenue by these amounts:
Reduction of personal tax credits
to conform with present exemption
levels of Federal income tax, $4.900000 a year.
- Disallowance of deductions for
state income taxes. 4400,000.
Disallowance of deductions for
Federal plcome taxes. $8,805,010.
Raising tax rates on all but
lowest income brackets by from
one to two per-centage points,
$8.000,000 to $15,000,000.

IKE WILL LIGHT IT DEC. lb
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RUGS, HEIRLOOMS
OR SHOE CLEANERS

BERLIN CANALS TO BE CLOSED

Why one braided rug becomes
an heirloom, and another is only
a mat for inffddy shoes was ex
plained to leaders of homemakers
,s
clubs in Barren county by Mi.
Marion Barlett; home furnishings
specialist at the UniversAy of
Kentucky.
Same of. the points she brought
out were: The width of the strips
to braid will depend on,the ,wgistit
of the wool material. but the
finished rug will be prettier if
to.3', inch
the braids are frcm
Wide,- and never more than 1 inch
in width; soft, harmonizing colors
can be had by re7noving sons:'
of th..• arigiry 1 c,lors and redyeing
the pieces: an oval or oblong rug
is genyrally most plearing4, and
for good proportions, the • ,width
should be two-thirds that of the
length.

[CANAL I

U. S
HEADQUARTERS I /

TOMBOY

HERE IS frIE SYSTEM of canals in Berlin which tne-Gummunista have
announced will be closed to traffic on Jan 1, except tor yearly
permits. Permits will be granted only through East German-West
German negotiations, thus excluding Allied powers me canals
are a link to the outside world, and the Communist move is believed to be perhaps a prelude to other anti Allied action The
Communist aim Is to force West Germany to cu-operate with Reds.

EL CENTRO. Calif. IIT — Pretty
:harlene Mes..;ufes, 17, missed her
stage debut as a "tomboy" in
a high school play because she
broke her finger before curtain
time in a' neighborhood footb.ill
Lame.

LUNCH WAGUive

-HOLLYWOOD'S BEST AS PICKED BY FILM GOERS

ieS

rallpaper

7

of best film performances of 1955, shown with
HERE ARE FIVE winners of the nationwide audience poll
left: Jennifer Jones. "Best Actress," Jack
From
Calif.
Hills,
Beverly
in
ceremony
at
-Audies"
their
James Dean as "Best Actor" iDean was
for
accepting
Wood,
Natalie
Production:"
"Best
Warner,
Peggy Lee, "Best New Actress" Movie
Actor,"
New
"Beat
Hunter,
Tab
I;
accident
auto
an
killed in
Soundphofo)
(!aten-nal
ballot&
the
cast
nation
the
audiences over
_

THIS IS the 65-foot Christmas tree, shown on the ellipse behind
the White House, which 'sill reign over Washington's "Christmas
Pageant of Peace." President Eisenhower will light the 8.000-ornament tree Dec. 18. The tree is a gift of the "Keep South
;.s.,••4;ihs,
Dakota Green association."

seems to find this beagle to its liking als a
A DAY-OLD POLAR BEAR cue at the Milwaukee, Wis. zoo
beagle had a
lunch v.s,.,.;,n The cub's mother deserted it. and, as luck would have it, the 20-pound
(International timouipaolo)
pup the same day, so nuts to that mama bear.

FREE 1956 FORD
BE SURE TO

NOTHING

REGISTER

TO

TODAY

BUY

•

XAMAA-a

To Be Given Absolutely Free
Saturday, Dec. 24, at 3:00 p. m.
Your opportunity to own the fabulous new 1956 Ford. All you do is register
at all three of the stares listed below.

Smarr, comfortable Nite-Life slippers
are sure to please at Christmas. Everyone wants
gift slippers and we have the largest selection
in town. Come in now, while our stocks are

Register one time at each of the stor2s. You do not have to be present to win,
but your ticket does.
This car will be serviced by Murray Motors.
YOUR TICKET MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

complete—you'll solve many gift problems
iitr

in our slipper department.
Aiters's Sill:3w,—

Register today At

$3.98 to $6.95

$2.50 to $5.95
Children's Slippers- $1,.75 to $3.50

Wonsein's Slippers-

ADAMS Shoe Store
WEST SIDE SQ. — l'H. 106-W

Ward - Elkins Murray Supply
Thurman Furniture
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RUGMAKERS TO THE FIRST LAD
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"F
TTN.V. Moore of Blackford visit'
Murray Hopital on Sunday. Deed his brother, Clem Moore,
who cember 4. is in Murray Hospital the past
• • • •
weekend.
A daugh r, Regina Gail, weighing six
nds four ounces. was ,
suarLus FRESH &SAN'S
Mr. and Mre. J. T. Bonne, at born tu
and Mrs. Cielos MtFIND 1111ARICkT IN CANS
New Concord are the parents of ton Ferg
n of Ne4' Concord on
a daughter, David, weighing six Sunday, , ember 4,
at the Slur Wedzsaiday, December 14
the First Baptist Church will have
When Melds Sue Moore of Mc- pounds 15 ounces, born at the ray litlo-spi
hii,s Donna Shoemaker. brideWoodmen Circle Grove 126 will its Christmas dinner
and party at Creary county was unable last
elect of Charles Toro., was the have their annual Christmas party the Woman's
Club House at sin- summer to sell 'Small green beans
honoree at a mactilaneous tea and dinner at the Woman's Chub tturty o'cicck.
from an acre-patch, she had the
shower, given by Mrs. Christine -House at six-thirty
• • • •
bright idea of telling them as
The chrt,tian wom„., Fellow.'canned
Rhodes and Miss Ann Rhodes at
A pot-luck dinner will be servbeans. With the help of
the Methodist Student Center on ed and gifts will be exchanged ship of the First
Christian Church some of her fatruly in pecking
Triuralay afternoon. Deceniber & All Woodmen Circle members are will meet at
the church at two- and preparing _them, Melds Sue
The honore-e were for the oc- intited
thirty o'clock Dr IL C Chiles did the actual canning. Same days
• • • •
casion a wh.te wool dress with
will show slides of the Holy Land. she used three pressure e..nners,
fur collar and iiults She was
Friday. December 14
• • • •
two of them borrowed from he:
presented el case of white carThe New Concord Homemakers
The W•anan's Missionary Society aunt and grandmother. In her renations. Miss Shoemaker opened Club will meet with Mrs. Charlie
of the First Baptist Church will cord book is this report:
Stubblefield at one o'clock.
her many lovely gifts.
"I have sold 17 dozen quarts
meet at the church at two-thirty
•
•
•
•
Refreshment, were served from
of canned beaus and have 13 dozen
o'clock.
the beautifully appointed tea table
The Magasne ChM
tfl meet
• • • •
quarts to deliver before Christm.is
overle.d —Wliti- a lace cloth and with Mrs Harry Sparks at twoto the people who bought our
centered wttal a lovely arrange- thirty o'clock
beans, furnished jars and lids and
• • • •
ment of wrute cm.yrimitaeatimins.
paid me $3 a cloae_n *arts to
Tleappe.ntm-aitii were in silver.
Saturday. December 17
can them. This irdll amount to
The West Hazel Horn ter.akers
Tarok, present ...etc: Mesdames
$90 I also said jelly amounting
HOLLYWOOD — et —
meet with adrs Henry
Walter Jones, Jr., Chad Stewart, Club
a Hollywood designer said to- to W." where the aleoplae
Will Mu:: Jones. A. D. Butter. Dumas at seven o'clock in the •
Dashed tars and sugar. With a part
day.
even.r.g
is Inspiring women to drain
worth, Ted Reaningsmark. Beuian
of this money. I boagni material
• . • •
better
because they can study the
Roble,on. Paul 'Jordan. Bryan Tolfastuon situation from the ,eomfort and made a 'nylon coat.
ley. and Clinst.ne Roams:
Monday. December, 19
"My
canning
projects
(5,503
Misses; Jane Roaen1;urg. Meyme
The Penny Homemakers Club of their living rooms
Werle, one of the t o p dress quarts in seven years) have meant
will meet in the Mime of Mrs
a great deal to me and my family.
POPS PIUS XII Imparts the papal blessing on itaiyes Presiden
-Deeknie Waldrop at ten o'clock.-- creators in the cinema city, design.
t
ROBERT JOHNSON, who lost his eyesight at the battle of S
the- gowns worn by Loretta Young The food canned has saved us
Giovanni Grouch! on Gronchl's official visit, an est.ibl.s
• • • •
Linda D.Ilary. Charlattee. Reagan,
hed custom.
brucken, Germany, and his wife, also blind, are shown in t
around
$500
year
each
on
tood
on her TV show Werle thinks the
OrtsnChi was escorted by Count Carlo Pseet11.
Mar.lvn •Ballard. Sue W.lson,- BonTuesday. December 24
the PoPe's nephew.
home at Gettysburg, Pa, where Johnson makes rugs. One of
bills, and enabled us to have more
Afterward. Cardinal Federico Tecleectdrt, papal
nie Moran. Vojai Meredith, Joyce
The Eirk.sey Homemakers Club housewife could do well to study
*Winery, rebeat customers la Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower. Mrs. Johnson ho
Loretta's gown& and ako the out- balanced meals and a greater
turned the tsll by vtiddng Groncht.
&leo:. Basle Ctunmins. Emily wll meet in the horne of
(teuersaisorieiRmeedpitoto)
Mrs
rug newly completed for the Eisenhower home. (later/vitt°
ing worn by other TV stars, before variety."
Pat Ove.-sn.rier. Shirley Kenneth Palmer at
one-thirty
Beceuse 1 her mother a health,
embarking on shops:egg trips.
Ge..
S-.
s
Kay o'clock
the responsibility of canning was
Dinah
• • • •
Shore,
C
he
points out, Is
L.nton.
left largely to this high school
Do.
.‘ I. n Moore. • The Young Women's Class of one of Hollywood's best dressed
stars. Her show gowns always are club member, said Miss Ora WilWanda Dun e:t. Sarnpie Lee Poore.
kins Neely. VIC home demonstra• t.p on good style
Carolyn Perinabaker. Jane Mabry.
"In the relaxation of home, a tion agent. A total of 1,311 quarts
Ann Rhodes. and Donna Shoeworn3n may sit and think about have been canned this year Melo .
mibter
her clothes," he says "She can Sue also tended a half-acre garden
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sees on the TV screen."
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fame thing." State Fire Marshal teeth.
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• George Washington
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By United Press
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MAUREEN NARA
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pull
as they

down the street, year getting his herd together for
their bright red the air trip back to Texas. Trio:
peratures where the reindeer ere
harness with shiny, brass
captured range as ririch as 80 below
plates.
Goldthwaite, zero
Carothers,
Grady
Texas, ranchman. is bringing the
The'Arctic re c. ir have son;
pait odd characteristi.s
For exaror le,
live reindeer here. They are
of Ike herd he owns in the their anklets pop when thy walk
...a crackle you ent es*" n.e.se.
Central Texas area
years ago. Carothers Their cloven hoofs are large and
Several
came to the conclusion he would act as a firm foundation for the
try to ,satisfy his children wnn deep Artie snows They are corn-
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FOR SALE —1

change Furniture Co Phalle 877
DI

FOR SALE: CHEAP. 1 "ORAN
OIL. WOOD laun- automatic oil floor furna-e. 60,dry Cos eid electric heaters. All 000 BTU. Also I Kay electri.
D17F
priced t, hell. See them ,now at Spanish guitar. Ph. 192-R.
N. B Ellis Co., E. Main St. Phone
way
three
SALE Aluminum
D17C
$75
:ornbination window arid doors.
desk, almost picture wirdows. We fit the openPOR SALE: 11,ed
Bargain at $19.95. En- ing. Shade screen or aluminum
Furniture .1.-o;, I-hone 817_ Free estimate No down payment
DOC id months to pay. Home Comfort
Company, 1716 W Mai- "A. Phone
D30C
1302 anytime.
and
Line Dearborn
SALE: One
other gas heaters, all for 140. FOR
SALE. SMALL STUDIO
Mrs. J T. Grable. Phone 19139 piano mahogany finish. Ph 1356, or
3 p.m.
DAP
Carney Andrus.

FOR SALE: 95 BALES GOOD
jap hay. See Mrs. Lurline Shaw,
601 Broad Extd., or call 790-W.
D16P

STOVE :.ALE:

P.m

,

SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
commercially
Heaters,
knao - as Warm Morning No. ISO.

Ns

A L L

TR' PICAL

FISH

Aquariums

two to

FOR SALE: 20' BOY'S BICYCLE
Completely reconditioned and repainted. Call 514 days or see at
D16C
Ezell's Beauty School.
FOR SALE: Xmas Special! Bunkbed. „complete with mattrouses. Was
Exchange
$69.50.
now
179.59,
eurniture Co. Ph. ent-----.111aC.
FOR SALE: TABLE BARGAINS
modern blaol: and white rr.ohogany.
Limed oak, Lherry Prices from
$95 to $29.50. Wells Finishing
Loop 1210 W Main 'back of TidD14C
well's Paint Store.
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twenty gallons.
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PASSERSBY stop to look at this strange carcass in Venice, Calif..
where former lifeguard Norman Bishop twill' broom I found it
while running on the beach. Its skull looks like that of an oversize snake. It measures 16 feet luog. and Is estimated to have
weighed about 800 pounds when alive. (international Sourulptioto)
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spring walks Lora
"What on earth have you done, On one of tier
cHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
of
Lobed. -She ate a erneiged upon the Imo curve
he
?"
mother
to
come
actually
had
JEMMY
IF
the lane where sunshine glowed
iirkon his father in a love scene whopping good dinner in her room bright ana golden it" the sea of
her
v..t..h Morgan Charming in the and now she's ready to lick
The tit columns of
seems to mist below
woods, If he had told his ;pother weight in wildcats. She
noise made White
Charming
the
enjoyand
you
at
this be spitting mad
innocently enough -what
n points of grace in the
exclamatio
"
thoroughly.
meant to Virginia? ing life
knowledge
shimmering light
Lora released her breath in A
Lora crossed the room to French
Harnlina mother harked as Lora
doors that opened upon little ride long sigh. "Thank goodness! All I
approached and John Ambrose
veranda, and stood locking out did was give her a good back rub,
came out the door of the cottage
upon whipping branches and dry WO her a tittle, and tall her if
by the gate. Hs smiled when he
her
house
yard
rum'
true
the
to
across
reaarited
tumbling
she
leaves
saw her.
This house tucked aleatrist the hill- own way she'd have to get up and
"Good-morning, Lora. A fine
side, had some shelter, but how o "
to be now that the
wild and wIndy it must be today
"Well, she's up-and you're in day it's going
burning oft. If you've come
Nsoap on Morgan's hilltop.
for it," Wade said "She wants to mist is
I'm afraid
The thoughts swept back, en- talk to you right now And I'm to see Mrs. Chastising,
.
gulfing her. Serena had said there coming along to watch But don't she's still abed."
Lora shoos tier head "It's not
had beer eisme whisper of suicide. count on any help from me. This
Mrs Chiuming I've come to see,
But she wourOret, she mustn't think
your party"
of that. How terrible would then be. ' "I nave been, in the dining- but you. John I'm what my father
the blame heaped upon Wade Had room," Mrs Tylef denounced. "and used to call busting with curiositY.
dernmy told hi) father? she won-. I have peen that ridiculous print There are so many things I want
tiered Did Wade dream id what you ye put ln place If the excellent to know about.- ' •
"Fine, Shen." he said. "Let's
Virginia knew? Lora was sure game painung which hung there
that whatever had happened hod before. I will not have three such have a talk right now, if you don't
Wade
yet
place."
doing.
been Morgan's
shivering ninnies looking down at mind coming into my small
He led the way up the steps of
could not be completely exoner- me frog!, m3 dining room wall.'
the stone cottage where he evo
ated. If this was the burden he
Lora fritig., mildly. "It was the
carried in secret - the fear that his
dently had tits living quarters sivacould find"
I
'and
Jemmy
beat
rate from the big house. Lora
wife, because of his own action-!
next
On
your
won't
5..
"Well.lt
stepped into a bzight cozy room
No wonder he detested Morgan,
shall
1
York
to
New
trip
shopping
where a fire burned in the big
did not trust her But surety Virget something more stone fireplace and light poured in
ginia mist have known *hat her expect you to
and
of
flower*
way
the
in
suitable
would
se
sister was like. Surely
I at every window. The furnishings
fruit.
were plain, with no woman-touches
have put no stock in Jenuny's
Lora said, her
Mother,"
"Yea
conso
was
she
when
Not
words
to be seen. A long deal table with,fident dind sure of Wed.'s devotion lips twitching
' out cloth, where breakfast dishes
paintbird
game
that
"Mind you,
Or had she been What depth of
still walfiede,stood on the meddle
one My husband paid
attraction existed between Wade ing is a fine
of the Boorr There were several
sort
the
was
It
IL
for
sum
large
a
and Morgan to have burned anew
straight wooden chairs, and two
he liked But by this time
after the rousing of so many of thing
somewhat battered rockers, one of
it., worth in
has
earned
it
believe
I
died
never
years' Had It perhaps
which John Ambrose pulled toward
As a matter of fact. 1 alservice
for Lora. Under a winout entirely?
thing But I do the hearth
Carriage wheeis erenehed upon ways detested the
dow stood a wooden sink with a
money
good
to see
the drive. That vermid he Wade net like
primp beside it. Simple enough
now, coming home She , ran up- wasted "
quarters, but comfortable for a
about
.
all
at
nothing
ald
She
stairs to her own room. Nee until
man who lived alOne. Strange,
dog Indeed, there was
she had sorted these troubling Jemmyl
nevertheless, when he was the
any
at
or
then,
It
of
mention
no
of
thoughts Into some semblance
father of the woman who lived so
Mrs.
few
next
weeks.
the
in
time
again
nim
(gee
order could she
y in the great empty
illness was Ignored comfortabl
He must not read this guilty Tyler's recent
h011ae at the hilltop.
by herself and never mentioned by
knowledgo in her eyes.
Perhaps he reit her thoughts
of the househoirl.
After 'dinner that night Mrs. other members
as he added a log to the fire. "I
old
the
front
difference
only
Tyler SUMMOncd Ellie to her room The
have rooms up there if I
that sometime during each could
to sexist her into the wheel chair life was
liked," he said. "But for me this
went down to the old
Lora
day
She
for the first tithe in weeks
I'm used to, more
torn and gave her A vigor- is more what
ordered a fire built in her sitting- lady's
as I like,
was Little comfortable. I dress
There
rub
alcohol
ous
herself
had
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grate
room
please, anti
them during come and go as I
between
n
convertiatio
m
dining-roo
the
into
wheeled
, to bother or row beoccasion:4 Weak fleah sur- there's none
where she could see exactly what these
long tails or high
ministering hands, and cause I wear no
vandal's act had taken place be- rendered to
hat."
no
was
there
while
little
that
hind her hark. Roving looked at for
Lonely though. Lora could not
about who waa In control.
the suteditute picture. she sent for question
help but think. And surely not
Mrs.
however.
times,
other
all
At
and
Wade, lectured him thoroughly
what Virginia would have wanted
Tyler was again herself, despotic
then asked for Lora.
him. Where had he and his
demanding But Lora no long- for
and
to
pretending
been
Lora heti
Virginia was first
the sting. Sh• had some- wife lived When
felt
er
Wade
when
library
the
In
read
placed herself beyond the married? she wondered.
emotdisotei)
tame to fetch her. The look on his how
(To Re
.h.
reach of Mother Tyler's whiphts
face as :to came In woe re.aiasuring.
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Mrs. Irene Giesecker.
Police said Hoofer iirnee • 01.! •
DENVER ati - Wtlham Hamer her lawn. raecti his engine an •
Hoofer began i 130-day jail sen- honked h.s,riorti under her"EvInd,
•
tence today for being too persistent ,cven thaugh she once
took a a.'
In rns bid for the a'';e:tIons of at him

SHE WAS 'RIGHT FOR $64.000'

His lectures, it might be pointcd for example, On the
Frnch Rev. write in and ask me to locate
out. are unique in that he does citation or the Greeks
or, liter - friends they haven't mien for some
not rehearse in the studio nor attire?"
time.
commit...his talks to paper.
Despite the serious n,attire of
"I even get requests front re•
"After I have the outline of my TV gppearances. Bishop
Sheen con-.'venial's With all kinds of gadgets.
theme in mind.- he explained. "1 teased that the
results of his They ask me to introduce them to
'is.vs-44.- whale lecture in Italian uppea-tare lett trghtinre:- •
101-I-C.-r5SWiria---o-Ifer to split 50-50
to a friend. Theo I deliver it in
-I get
.mquests from ni thers
with me. There was one fellow
Frenob to another friend.
get tricir eons and d Lighters on who sent in a trick bottle opemr
"The proceari. you see. rectntres TV." herald, "or even :o get
them -We would up with fizz wator
dieable thinking. I. have to think of in ce:tain sch,ols
Riorple w .11 all over the office." -.
Bv WILLIAM FWAtio
what I'm going to say in Fngli.,h
United IPTPOS Staff t'orresoondent 3„mct.„thua translate
- that way, the
talk sticks in my mint"
NEW YORK 'I?
Bishop Fulton
ste,n, when. wotking methods are
Clarifies Use 01.-Maznor.
I
Orecome- on
ant Ice - that
As viewers- know Bishop Sheen
TV also looks on his pla:e to frequently .otinctuates his
talks
'h
med'xm for an uncomnlivith jokes. He clarinet
his use ot
Wp949t
gnor this' way:
•.•My being on'
.
TV" says of6e
"T try to use humor to illustrate
oishoo: "is a little like yon'haltrot !a point. not for the sake o'
humor
to attend your Aunt Liscy's funeral I alone - otherwise, you
degenerate
Iter she cEecl at an inopportune- into flioparicy When you're de- I
• , rnnerrnr - :ro.es--re -got--trr-gcr cieserrte4-abstraet 7artunierit
!the. inconve.r .en.e. That's the way you most introduce
ugh- note'
T fine] abets! TV'
it's a pure..y
?'j'-'siflustrate the whole idea."
iri-id.enta! part of my !le."
Id v._ no matter how wei•rhtv
Bishop Sheen. director of thel do n t scare listene., away. he
'Soriety for th- Propagation- of the said. it they are .presented
•ri
Faith td whith all proceeds of his appetizing form Mb
telecast go. adds.
"The American citizen is incto• 'My re d work is watching over obly nd rightly curi;us," he said.
,our 6.000 hospit us. the 125.000 -He wants to know The
greatest
ne•ple working in our missimis. untapped field on TV is edu-itian
out 56.000 schools and
150.000 -the. Amnion people are much
.lepers I'm lucky if I can spare more huh
Or knowledge than
t an hour on any day to prepare the people _lig TV suspect.
! my•talks Way- Nes Lectures'
"It would be wonderful. I think.
TV ACTRESS Nanette Fabray, still hospitalized due to head injuries
Lecture In French
if TV would bring to us the many -, when a pipe fell on her during a TV show Nov. 28, chats with Sid
The bishop. now tn his fourth
good teachers in our colleges and Cl Caesar lb her New York hospital room It was on Caesar's show
year in the medium, made the
universities. Why not have'lectures
that she received the injury.
(later/La:mita/ Sounctphoto)
statement in his book-lined offiT

Fulton Sheen
Uses Odd
Working Ideas
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_

PRINCE YOSHI BECOMES A MAN

IN
l

SID CAESAR VISITS FABRAY

M.- nhattan's Fifth Ave Peering
-thin toiloise shell
elasses. he talked about his meth,ods for rreparing his half - hour
•sir ABC-TV
^
. _
THAT'S ME CHECK tor $b4.000 Dr Joyce Brothers, en-year -old
psychologist. is saving as she is held sluff in New York by
former tight champion Gus Lesnevich uteRi and Bob Olin She
copped the big one on the Sn4.000 Question r 511w Lc...Acing on are former champion Miokey Walker 1second from right' and
CoL Eddie Eagan fright'. former Olympic milting (-harp and
former New Turk state boxing commissioner Eagan was the
"second- on hand to help.
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-hnotlew" fireworks stands wh,ch I.
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.
wows of the leee -under the trils-'1
co• h•ir a -w-holesale- outlet"V•o-elv tarIrmg uo a 'while-tato' I
.o.rTt does net ey-tise a net-so-, ("cm
provisions of the law wrnhibitint
nirta - I sale of fireworks.- Und•-• I
0 wood said -One thine"ManY rillniale '
do riot know is that it is iuct
as much against the" law to sheer
fireworks as it 'Is to sell tbrwr
•
The maximum penalty for selline
or ehricione . fireworks in
he
soitp.,is $100 and 20days in it!)
C••iz•ris can hito.n be recortingi
• ' • - - tcoloral authorities."
,
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so firsinsmck• Previously there were
we...of eso.h year He said tha• a ''..or-veY mad•• a compiiitee ei, the am•-•ririn
Veroiral Asoriat,or :rid c- ted that
American grown tobacco is recognised as the finest in the
aoridents :Is heav:Iv populated rate;
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world.
dropped from 7.933 to 903 a y,•aBonds. Our bonds, like our tobacco. are top quality. There's . after probvibitive
leinflatior:
no •afer, surer inse•tment anywhere in the world
Supervised fireworks displays
tobacco growers know that crop money put aside in savings
may be held by obtaining a permit
hoods year by year will build up farm and family reserve
!rows local law enforcement offunds for imprtioemrnts and . emergencies-funds to educate
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Superior Laundry

N. 4th St.

Ix

•

Ph.44

CLAD IN CEREMONIAL ROW,PrIACO Voids'. wood me of Emperor
Hirohito, waves the Imperial palace after rites celebrating his
• • rig of are. 20. The robes are orange 111 *AM (Internatsonat)

FIRST SHOWING!

tl
I

THE ONLY ALL-NEW LOW-PRICED CARI

The All-New,A11-Americali
RAMBLER FOR 956

All-New Distinctive Styling ... All-New Safety, Comfort, Vision, Ride ... All-New Four-Door Hardtop...
All-New King-Size Inside, Rambler-Size Outside ... All-New Typhoon Overhead Valve Power,
with up to 30 Miles Per Gallon ... All-New Solid Gold Look—At a New Low Price!
Today You Can Tear Up Every
New Car Price Tag In America!
see and drive the all-new car that wipes out
the last vestige of "price class" . . the car that
brings the glamour of S5,000 cars to the lowestprice field. See the trend-setting Fashion Safety
Arch.See vividly different newThree-Tones,wit h the
sinartest luxury.interiors ... color-keyed to match.
See the all-new, king,sizernpassenger room in
the car that out-maneuvers, otut-parks any other
sedan. All-new safety with Double Safe Single Unit
Car Construction. All-new softer, smoother ride
with Deep Coil Springs on allfour wheels. a
Thrill to the blazing punch of the all-new Rambler
Typhoon overhead valve engine. Try new travel
I uxuries—Power Brakes(standard on custom Ramblers), Power Steering, All-Season Air Conditioning, Airliner Reclining.Seats, Dual-Range HydraMatic Drive.
Yes, come today and see the new Ramblers that
cost least to buy, least to run and bring most when
you trade. Make the Smart Switch for '56!

AISLE:INCA'S SMARMIER!

Come

-Hurry!

Hurry

Cet OUP. Dr\ Cleaning Done
Before the Last Minute

Christmas Rush
CALL 44
IP

Let us pick up your cleaning and return your coats, suits, dresses,
sweaters end cther apparel you'll be needing for Christmas. You'll
appreciate our high quality of cleaning.

Superior Laundry Cleaners

LION

Ies this all
triple -duty
beauty -the 1956 Rambler
Cross Country, now with 33%
mast cargo space
a town
car, travel car, and America's
finest low -price custom 4-doce
station wagon-oll In onel

SEE ITI DRIVE IT TODAY!

ke the
1(01/

Rambler'

til

AMERICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS
T

111

Disneyland on ABC-TV. Se* TV

Siring, for I... end

Chem.!

ON DISPLAY TODAY AT

PARKER MOTORS, 7th At Main St. - Murray 373

